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We alraH aiwwer tht-- questions in order.
j beginniog with- iie last,,
V The fcUwd of InuWn being is
j different t.--oi liut of any uilier animal, ami
j the blood of'oiw uuiiiia! differ from that ot
ahoihr. 'Hi. il f t, u :.,
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thai wliat experiu?t has revealed can al-
so be utuKinstraled physioiogicaPy .

iu tne saute i ttw-r- e are fWo-kind-

of blood, iue called arterial, which
rushes iroi the heart, and the. other vjuous l

tvhi ch pours into the heart. . Th tirst l ,
bright siiartot, tlw kist , Tae fi.-a- t '
passs into smalitr and sui ilier vusseis, till
it reaches some under iIm-- skiiiJ. a thousand '

I

j
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llil ll empties ltselt in a fioge sirea-m- luto
. .the heart, ihe arterial blood is the I

. ru.'Z ;
venous-fu-- of wasted-- tissues. The olhce of
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winch-i- then thrown bicU into the heart,
and afterwards propelled throughout the body.
Thus, it will be seen, a continual waste am!
repair goes on in the human body, oi which
waste and repair the blond is the instrument.
It has been estimated that, in. live course of a,

year, the arteries curry to the various tissues
not less than three thousand pounds weight
nutritive matter, while the veins bring back
to the heart and' lungs, to be expired from
the latter, as many thousand pouods weight
of wasted tissues. 3oth arterial and venous
blood contain oxygen aud cabonic gass, the
popular notion to the contrary not with
standing; but arterial blood contains much
the larger proportion ol oxygen. Iu their
constituents, the gasses excepted, there i
but little difference between, arterial, and
venous blood.I, averane0 weight, the nuantitv !

'

ot Wood is about ten pautids. How much
of this can be extracted, without causing
Iocs 0 life, it is difficult always to tell. In
the modicai books iboro is a stalemeut of a
hyslerica-- wom-anywh- was-ble- oae thous-
and twenty times in nineteen years. A
young man according to flaller, wa bled
sevenpoiuids and a half daily for te duys,
and yet Burviyed a story almost tncredibfo.
Tlve ehiei cortiiuent of blood ia-- water
which forms nearly one eighth of ihe whole.
Albumen enters intu its in the
proportion of seventy parts to the thousand
Sugar,sa.it, fat and oell mutlar c tpitt tlie !

der, tbe last in proportion of.1one
1

hundred and thirty parts to the thousand.
These cell or discs, as others caU litem

are the most curious part of tbe blood.. It
would be idle to enter into-- an explanation of
their composition, as scientific- - men them-
selves are not agree upon' the subject. : Nor
is it possible, iu this stage of human knowl-
edge, to tell, how blood sustains lite, except
as sti instrument and vehicle to carry on the
,pin ram.iiro iha ttrncto f!i!-t- i i ra ei

dispensable to existence.
'A Remi&rbable Fetftllencv.'-W-

have received a hasty message from
York, Penn., conveying the sad and alarm-
ing intelligence that the most lrigluful con-
tagious disease, Pnora, is raging in ibat bor-

ough, defying the skill of the most experi-
enced physicians, and carrying off, in a very
few hours, all whom it attacks. The uetkil
specific, sulphur, has proved in the present j

instance entirely inetlkaciuus-- . The utmost
co nsteruulion reigns in the Iowa, aud ihe i

...V..,!. .. ... ;.. i. i. . I
1111..U1-- 1. iciv it wiuwuo uy l ri ;

. , , 1
oiiaixtaoie conveyance, oomo 01 tne most
public spirited aud devoted citizens, how-
ever, remain, and are unremittMig in their at-

tention- to-al- l who- - need assistance.
It the present panic continues, in s few

days there will not be left i the town a
sufficient nunber of living the dead.
This sodden irruption of pestilence is unac-
countable;- no eases of the disease were
known until Thursday evening, when a nam
her of persons ' were noticed to labor under j

the usual terrible symptoms, and i spite of,
every eare and the use of every '

remedy, fell victims to the awfuf scourge. '

There are many theories attcnptinr to ac- -
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Vf" FEMALE UrUESCB.'
' from id ccurate account of the eondi- -'

tloa of women in a dj country, it would not
be difficult to infer the whole etate of soci-l- y,

&q great is the influence they ezer--

, eike on the character of d, that the latter
will be elevated according to the condition

'
vf the weaker sex. Where women are

, livea, aa in Turkey, the men will be the
lime: where tbey are treated is moral be-

ings where their nwajda are cultivated and
' they are considered aa equal, the society

touit be bi'h, and the character of the men
"'energetic and noble. There is o much

quickness ot comprehension, so much sus- -'

ceptibility of pure and generous enictioo, so
. much ardor oi affecttou in women, that

they constantly stimulate men to exertion,
and have, at the same time a most powerful
agency in suothing the aDgrj feeling?, 'mid
in mitigating the harsh and narrow propen-

sities which are generated in the strife of
the passions.

The advantagea of giving a superior education

to women are not confined to them-elve- s,

but have a salutary influence on our
ex. The fear that increased instruction

will render them incompetent or neglectful
- iat domestic life, is absurd in theory, and

completely destroyed by facta. Women, as
. well as men, when in life,
' know that there is an end of trifling; Its

solitudes and duties multiply upon them
fast: the former are apt to feel them

much more keenly, and too frequently abaa--'

don all previous , acquirements to devote
: themselves wholly to these. But if the one
' ucx have cultivated and reSocd minds, the

other muat meet them from shame, if not
front' sympathy. If a una Soda that his

wife is not av mere nurse er housekeeper;
' that she can, when the occupations of the

lay are over, enliven winter's- - evening;
that site can converse on the aeueJ. topics of
literature, and enjoy the pleaswee of supe-

rior conversation, or the reading of a valua-

ble book, ho must have a perverted taste in-

deed; if it does not make home utrlt dearer,
?" nd prevent him from resorting to taverns

'fer recreation. The benefits to her children
Seed not be mentioned; instruction- - and

'' cultivated taste in a mother enhance their
- respect and ' affection for her, and their love

iif home, and throw a charm over the whole
' scene of domestic life. Tudor.

THE TWO FtSEftAt.
"t)ne day last week, two funerals arrived at

Spring Grove Cemetery about the same tiar,
"

One was attended by a reiinuar of ear--

riasesJthe silver trappings in- the
sun. The other was that oT a poor man

whose remains were carried out on a 'tearse,
- while bis' widow and five children rode ?ut
' in the Spring Grove omnibus.

Of course the ceremony of interment of
the poor man was not iunjf. and the discon-

solate widow soon took her place in the om- -

lubu to return. !.'.
' i Long towvrt before the 'bus" reached
the Brighton House, the gay carri-ige- s con-tawi-

well dressed mourners and highly
friends, came dashing past it.".

The bereaved were chatting pleasantly
bpy mourned not aa those without hope.

T!ve deceased bad gone to a better world,
- ttatthf goings Wfl th much- - belter off in

this. S why should they not be cheerful!
But, strange to say, the siylil af the nod- -

lina n In in m and rich and laslv utourninff
utiire.lbe dashii.g carriages-- and the smiling i

ces, instead of awakening m tire widow a !

ympathttic cheerfulness, ouly seemed to-- l

open the uuntain of her t.'ars afresh Tlie
bright' eyei of her infant were attracted by j

thtTir'iiterin' corie-re- . but she the .

babe in her arms, and kissed its little mouth
ilh passionate fondness, while her tears

streamed over its ' fare' then slier,
- the vehemence of her feelings had subsided

nibbled its fingers wish her lijjs, and rainbow
like, tried tJ smile on il amidst her tears.

We are sure that if some of our young
married friends could have witnessed the
contrast at these two funerals the poignant
jjrief of the poor widow almost murmu-
ring' at Providence and the comfortable
manner in which the friends of the rich man
were enabled to bear the afflicting dispensa-
tion, they would struggle to acquire wealth,

- so that the dear one who lellow them to
the grava, may be enahted to bear their be-

reavement with chrt-lai- n resignation. Cin.
Cat.

PLE tS l.VT IIO.ME.3.
The homes of America will not become

what they should be, until a true idea of life
Khali become mure widely implanted. The

" worship of the dollar does more to degrade
American homes, and the life of those homes,
than anything than all things else.
Unity is the God of almost universal worship.

. The chief end of life is to gather gold, and
, that goid is counted lost which hangs a. p.ic-- ,

ture upon the wall, which purchase flowers,
for the yard, which buy a toy or a book for
the eager band of childhbod. Is this the
whole of human life! then is it a, mean, mea-

ger, and most undesirable thing! A child
- will go forth from such, a home as a horse

will from a stall glad to find free air and
a wide pasture. The influence of such a

home upon bim in after life, will be just
none at elU of toothing good. Thousands,
are rushing from home lijje these every
year. Tfey crowd into villages. Tbey
swarm. iftt,o, all places where life is clothed
with, j b,tghe significance; and the old shell
of honje a deserted" 1y eyerj bic4'as soon as
Tt can tTy. Ancestral homestead and pat--

" rimonlal acres hav-- no sacred ness: and
;

when the father and mother die, the stran- -

ger presence obliterates associations that
hoUj'd, fit aniong the most sacred of all

" " 'thing," -

I would have you build up for yourselves
..- and for your children a home which will tiev- -

er.be lightly parted with a home which
shall be to all whose lives have been asso-- .
ciated with it, the most interesting and pre-

cious spot on earth! I would have that
home the abode of dignity, propriety, grace,
love, geniel friendships and happy associa-ton- s.

Out from such a home I would have
good influence flow into neighborhoods and

' In such a homo I would see
'aob'fa ambition taking root, and receiving
ill general culture. And then I would see
you, young hurband and young wife, happy.
0o not deprive yourself of such influences

s will come to yon through an institution
like this. No money can pay you for such

' deprivation. No circumstance but those
f utter poverty can justify you in denying

"
these influences to your children. Timo
thy Titcomb.

' - Life is what we make it. Let ns call back
images of joy and gladness, ritber than
those of crief and care. The latter may

"sometimes ba our cuests to sun and dine,
" "but neyer'"let tbem .bo permitted to lodge

creases ihe effect of niuDurea"aQd"lngtti-- '
eo the season" of working the laoiV
we have already shown; th fact that.,
it "prevents the injurious effect of the .

i drouth," however seeming a paradox, ro- -
j aiaius to be accounted 1or.rit 4r.,...

We nil know that a deep u loellotr
j soil retains moisture much better than a

shallow and hard one. is held ia
; the soil between the minute particle of
earth. If these particles are pressed to
getber compactly then there is no spaco

(left between them for wafer. Compact
subsoils are little permeable to water, com- -
pared with the same when broken up, put--

trriACfi, uuu ueauwcu . uc vun n ptfrwimt
and absorbs moisture like a sponge; the other
ahsorbs it in but small quantities, and readi- -

ly pari.-- with the sain uu the implication of
-- t. The one takos it from the air. which

pa.--.se-s iVeely through it; the other, imperii- -
,

ous lu air or uny oiher slightly powerful influ-enc- e.

reinains unciianged. Uudrained soils.
s we have .shoivn bticomrs compact 4ftef

m-ar- raitia, by.the evoporation of the water
with which ihey ar? saturated; drained soils.
oil ihj contrary,. become more Dorou fromj - - r
tllt fSilraLtun i,: l kiiii Anii.iint .iT mniiCttirM
inTt tt! drums titliiw.

Iru-!i- prevents injury from drouth, by
giving better growth lo ihe plauts in .early
uiier. d sown on 'any soil 'cootaia- -

ing stagnant waier sends no root below
thai water-line- , but uny lor a wulle grow
well from, root near the surface. But let
drouth come, the water-lin- e sinks rapidly;
the roots, having no depth to seek moUtur
below, is parched and burned, ani without
rain-th- 'crop is irreparably injured. Oa
drained and deepened soil the root go dawa
without nbst ruction, and ore thus prepared
to withstand the long continued dry weather
so experienced. That they will do

thousand fact in the experience of the
farmer will prove to him that observe
thH. . ' .7.". ""

If H Wgfnnled, 'a we think it aust be.
that draining deepens and mellows the soil,
it follow that draining prevent drouth from
affecting injuriously the growth of plants.
Iu Idj-- i an excessively dry season. Prof.
Flint, of Massachusetts, gathered a m ass of
testimony iu regard to its effect on crops,
uud the best means ot 'preventing injury to
the same. The returns came back a with
one voice, in favor of deepening and mel-
lowing the soil, by draining, deep ploughing
cubsuiiiug, und frequent culture in the case
uf hoed crops. "The drouth uffected deep
ploughed lauds very little; on those, that
were faithfully subsuilcd, the com leaveadfi-no- t

roll at all, while on those that were)
shallow ploughed they suffered much, and
other crops were seriously affected. A case
has been stated where a crop of beans were
planted, grown, and ripened on a drained
and subsoiled field, without a shower of.
rain of fifteen minutes duration, or a supply
of water from any source, save from the
dews of hayja. and tha mo.sture from
beneath. At the same time in fields adja-

cent, vegetation was parched and crisp,
making no growth whatever, from lack vT"
moisture. Country Gentleman.

Guttering Clover Seed. , , y .- -

j
Mr. A. Buckeye, of Fairfield, Akroo

county. Ohio, writes as follows to the Rural
New Yorker: '

As there is much being said in the New
Yorker now-s-day- s, about the gathering-o- f

t

clover seed, and as oothing that .ha been
written ha yet com up to. my views, I wilt .
try and give them, on this- - subject, as con-dense- ly

as I can; --, .,;.,, f. "
,

1 Use s picker of my own construction ,
and one that any farmer con wake who can t
use a saw and drive a nail. It is made iat
the following manner. Talto a piece of,
scantling 3 by 4, 7 feet long;" make a two
inch tennant on each rod tt iachsf long;
and put on a pair of wheels made of oak .

plnuk one foot in diameter; outside of th
wheel put an arm 3 or 4 feet long Willi a

'
cross-piec- e at the other tor keep ihs area ,

spread when drawing, take hard wood inch ,

board, (hard maple, well seasoned, is the
best,) cut it 22 inches long, nail it firmly oa
the upper side of the scantling or axle, ex-
tending from shoulder to shoulder, lacking
one inch on each end for end-boar- lay off
ibe fingers or teeth 19 ioebes long and 1

inches from centre to centre; then run a saw.
between the teeth beveling that is, raw
he saw in the same cut on tbe top and lj

of an inch at the bottom now With a chisel
round off the ends of the teeth so as to
give the required shape to enter tho clover.
Mow nail a board on the under side of the
axle tbe whole length, 2 or 2J feet wide for
bottom of hopper or receiver; put on a back
board l& or 20 inches wide, with end boasda .

to correspond, (the back board should alaaa
back six inches,) now put on the handle .

and you have a picker that you can gather
from four to six acres per day with one bora,
Take yoar wagoa ia-t- the field with aid
board, aadaay s&a that can lay a rail oar a
fence can teil where best tostaad hi wagoa
and how to scoop the clover head into it,
&c. Tbe picker is very useful where th
clever is ihin as it takes but tbe heads. Ix
will need a sharp shovel or hoe to scrap eT
the head as tbey gather on the teeth.
Where clover is very stout or ripeaaanevea,
you can gather it best with the acyth or .

mower. Clover when gathered with th .

picker is ready for the huller without tbrasV

Cultivation ot Vaddar,
The New York Journal of Commerce

says; '

"Among lbe-nfipo-rU at this port for lb
last week are $119,951 value of madder,
making the total receipt of this istiporUat
article of dye stuff kince July 1 st amount t

The value received her forth
year 1S07 was f 1,093,833, and th total
vtliw imported into tbe United State for lb
fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1857, was r
I)? 1,805. We recall these totals for tit
sake ol showing the importance of tit arti-
cle, as used iu manufacturing, sod i order
to suggest further inquiry into the feasibility
of obtaining a homo supply. It is used a
almost all of our readers already know,
the bacis ef nearly all th calic printing
and dyeing where fast colors are desired,
aud ia ike staple of the bright red celor,
u ith all it various modifications, bow fum-
ing the chief beauty of our cotton print.
It is the root of a plant (rubia tinctorem(
of ofveral 'varolii, either of which r
easily cultivated. The plant ia grown from
serd, and only tejirra a rich soil and
moderately warm climate to bauig If to per-

fection. is more profitable to Vet it grew
for three year- -, a the uui eHa'tae a larger
ix , and becomes ol greater value, but its
ni iva'too requires very liul skill or labor.

onu a obh.ii in. our --wjn
ply is ''rum the sou.h of Europe, .ia Minor
"Sd India."

Saloctlcaof ?ad "Wh."
Farmer Will, of coure, profit by th lee-so-n

of the past two years in th selection
of varieties of wheat fur sowing. It Is bt
tcr to go ten mtle and pay double prio ior
a a early and hard variety, than to accept .
uibcr kind a a gill. Almost every fartrj-o- f

obseivation, most hart disc;.
ed among hi seighburs or iu th ccar ns4 .

or wore yarietuj ot wheal; the', oi,wl
adapted to VMi climate atu to h'naoil,. ad If
every Tarmer will useb jiigB4Bt and

ia. this maUer, r!ljia of bashele
may. ba added then-b- u th next saoa'
wheat crop --of Ohio especially if at th
earn lime, care I taken - to ow early oa
deeply tilled and weli darioediaud O CuL

' 'tivaior. -- -

Gen. (Nicaragua) Walker ia in Nw Yfk
wilh Gen. Hucapbery, wbo was with bim os
the Nicaragua exrrdition. Th object of hi
riMt )) nft knr""n

o
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A Cvllesc Uraiiuma' Vl kiluii t Oraturv
. the Trieniai Catalogue of Vale Collf

ia the ula oi 11 c. is tne uame ol lioratiu
tai.ucl. Hi i.,u eeiin, now a resi krut
ut Pliilavielohfa, and by lule a Gcnerj,... .
l uf i.Uloui mi fiaueit'lv iL ' liits . collto A. 'j - P

in Li. i:ull,-iri- . iu, ia-- ,u..i. .!...

it auears recently wrote hj-n- . , '
..,,,,, ia tk ijocielv.. Us an- s- ... f

ncu, ilm imtred- - vt 'ui" ia hearty enougb j

tu saiUiy tvi Tuumas- - larlyle. And yet,
... . . . . . . . ,.in., u.ii.i.i ...n. i.i i ii - i it... i" w,H ...II.VIMI - .U. IHki IIVC umu j

, .. teller, lUat the Oeueral. it put to
straits, uiiglilh bjv -- gab'.' fciiouli of his own
oo lar as UmI wou4d f a Ur nuke niur an ora- -

lor. S.ill tlta re i sprtuk.ing ot sense iu
ib'i tullowiiig paragraph:
, v. Yuu nit aUu ne iof "jcjefy or Citrb

tatiiuuied j l- -a young men lo preuifditated
ur t iMBiuporaueous peakuiu or discusni .n.
GeiilleiiH-- what inadiit-s- s lias seixed upon
you! . IJj ju uuii 'now tloui. of uU the be-- '

etu2 io ot ttatw awning tiuB,f he inuate
ami orl-tu- al i this prupei.sity'fur gab tlxif--
by it we have wailed more time, ;n-c- t More !

'
iiwney, aud pwrulya.-- more deci.ion than,

ri, lv ,',,. t,..k.. i ...

L
. ouraged,. itshoulj be repressed, 1 y uu

not kuow thatMVMler the influence of this
muiia-- r liukers, rowdiet-- , and snub through
out the land are nrehing to tbe bor, the pu-

pil, the stage, and tlie halls of legisl.i'iou !

And ibal these windy son ui tE.iloui, un-

der a are howluig like
midnight wulves, from utir) end ol the con-
tinent to ihe other. V Clamor ibat ad

li is ilie fatal epidemic of republics.
Wiial d.stractcd Givece! Gab! ..: What
faciiou zed' Koine ! (Jab! What anarch-ize- d

Fraucel Gab! What will dismember
this Union! G ib! This eternal propensi-
ty for gabbing, upon all occasions, and at
all liin.,8, is the curse of our country. Ask
me to subscribe to support the dead lan-

guages; a deat and dumb insti'mionp
to build a Quaker meeting-hous- e; to erect
ouujo ujui.u.iisiii vituk, tit viiifii iu uu any
thinn-iha- iinnhes or oromotes silence and
my purse-string- s wiil in alt probability be
opened. But do not usk me to commit a
breach of conscience.1 I am a true disciple of
Pythagoras. J believe in silence; I holdk as
ihe true wolher of meditation and wisdom.
I he a greet CBHtrmpt for the efficiency of
al-- orator, from ian to Demosthenes. The
perfection eloquence was carri-
ed by the latter justifies my assertion. Iu
the majority of his glorious effort he failed;
and when at length he succeeded, ha brought
upon hi oujtrymen the iatal effects ol

'"Cheronaji. '

, - a L : . . . ... i i .uh reau iri-- cuuitostioit9 Willi ueilnL:
but it would have ,been wasting time to haveT '
listened to them. . Action hi an overmatch
for Rhetoric. Philip thwarted tbe measures
of Demosthenes, Clay Withered ia the grasp
of Jackson, -

IIm Lmt. ot Dtore- - -

We have thirty-tw- o States, add there are
almost as many different laws of divorce as
there-- are Siate.r The reador may see some

ih inese uinv recces oy me lo iowHig state- -

I. - In the elates of Georgia, Alabama
and Mississippi, two thirds of the Legislature
must concur with a decision of the court to
make a divorce,

2. In Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,
South Carolina, Louisiana, and Missouri,
no divorce con- be granted but by special act
of the Legislature, and Suuth Carolina has
never granted a diuree.

In the States of Connectrcin, O'nio, and
Illinois all divorce are total.

4. fn Massachusetts, IVew lurk, ami
North Carohn nothing but adtt-lter- is- - a
cause 1A diirGe

5. In Illinois, two years--' absence' only
is a cause of divorce.

6. In Indiana, we believe, anythfng is a
cause, is the discretion of the eeart. Cra,
Gas.

An immense estate in Louisiana--
over four thousand acre of land, with.

two hundred and fifty negroes belonging- - to
the piautatioa--, was receutly sold for a quar- -
Iter of a nilli-o- dollars. The purchaser
wa a tree negro, who is said to be one of
wealthiest men of the South.

ricuesi Diai-- a lamliy in tins or uny other
country. I'laqiiemiiie Sentinel.

Tlie .Y--- w York Tribune of Friday says:
The United States Treasury uuw coutaipa
$12,805,423, or a little mure than the nro- -
r-- ilj ,,l I ,., .Kf .. . r
K , - v, iuv ,4,1 uaiia f ,ruapevi ui m 11 y

ipereaso, or even cf holding iu own; but we
that ibis balance will carry ibe gov

through till next spring without a
fuier Joan.

A writer iu 'le phi en go Journal state that
he was recently' aboard a '.'Qoatiiig palace"
uti l lie Mississippi, when at one ed, of the
cab,$ earnest luinister-wa- s preaching ag
affecting SriOiop, in the middle a gambling
table was iu full blunt, sad at the other end
there was music and dauctug.

Another fVaaerV iver gold rr id
regarding tlu gold dUr-uvri- i

k"n rihiiA. Tr i aiattl t h.i t I Wit utinstrki in .ti

six hundred .ll.ys. in one week, on, small 1 '
stream ftrtv mil from Pilje'. Peak. i" - --

. i

( apt.. 4H'iiji.iiuui iMiiead, a practical prin-- j

lw bJ cu-"-f's Yeupward of 60 years vchUH were
. .1. 1 i. ix .1 . r - .""r Fu""""r

PP'rsjrl .at ?ath. bleuben county, ,V .,
00 ttJ"7 lttlfl' Hd J .

. L
iNie Rt-v- . Mr. Stova. vf Orleanr,

has been convicted of the murder ( a wo-

man with whom he had had too intimate re-

lations and sentenced to be hung.

A few day since,. a,t AJonviocHo, Ky.,
Travis Turner was eqgaged ij a fight wilh
another mu, who started to run away.
Travis threw a stoij.? at htm, which iuising
it intended wcwtn, atruck Thomaa Bath
on the head killing him instantly.

A new water wheel for tbe use ofataam
hosts, which Is expected to increase the or
dinary speed of a boat 100 per cent, with the
same power, hss just been patented by a
pnr!iiTin in Albany,

DELAWARE, OHIO,

I and the preaching is not always as able as
i that of the young clergyman who addressed

us last Sabbath. There is an anecdote told

of a preacher-statione- here last summer,
who was discoursing on the peculiar glory of
the works of God-- , as contrasted with those
of man. "Now my friends," says be, an
artist may paint flower, each leaf may be

i of the right color and shape, and it may look
vcrv much- - like a rose, but there is nu sraei
to it and be may so paint a fly, that the
wings and limbs may look just like nature,
but he cannot put the buzz into it."

WHAT A PAIR OF AKPIEOKS
. COST. j.

"Peter," said my uncle, knocking s

from his pipe, and laying it upon the cor-

ner of the mantle-piec- e, and then fixing his
eyes upon the andirons. those and-

irons cost me one thousand doiiars,"
"Dear me!" exclaimed atrtft.- -

"O, father!" cried the girlsv
'luiposyiblel" said It

True, every word of it true Ooe.thoua-san-d

doiiars did I say! yes two thousand
full two thousand dollars."
V Weil, well," said my aunt, folding up her

knitting for the night; '! should like to
know what you are talking about." .. "

My uixle bent forward, and planting his
hands firmly on his knees, and with a delib-

erate air, which showed that he had no
doubt of being able to prove his assertion,
he beganr

"Well, you see, a good many years ago
we had a pair of common old audirons. --

Your cousin Letty said one day, "Father,
don't yju think thoseold andirons are getting
shabby I" Shabby or not, I thot tbey would
hold up the wood as well as if they were,, 01 I : 1 .- - T ...... T
goiu. 30 1 paiu uo aiieiiLiou iu Lictijr. x
n i. a. fmniA .ItA nr.o nFnurlliiT npmiit IflTl

,fter lU,t "Peter," my uncle,
turningto ine ,your aunt took it up "

h nle ted mv aun

.
can't get along without dragging me

- -

i nr.
" "Your aunt took it up, Peter anif she said

that our neighbors could afford brass andi-

rons and were no better off than we were.
And said Letty and her sister Jane were just
getting old enough to see company, and the
stingy old looking andirons might hurt their
market. I knew that women would have
their own way, and there was no use in-

sqi got th-- t andirons. The price ef
them was four dollars and a half" ,

Ah, lha.t is something like it," cried ray
aunt, "I thought you said two thousaud, just
now."

"Four doSara and a half. Well, the first
night after we got them, we all sat by tire
warm fire, talking the matter over.

""Lnty called my attention to the hearth :

the stones of which were cracked and un-

even. The hearth, wag entirely out of keep-

ing with the new andirons-- , and I thought I
as well have it replaced first as last.

Ttie next day a mason was sent for to- ex-

amine it. He caine in iny absence, and
when I returned home, your aunt and your
cousins all beset me to have a marble slab.
Tae mason had convinced them that the
hearth-woul- d not Id)k decent without asttar-b- ie

slab, and they put their heads - together--

-.- '
"Li, me!" exclaip" "ny aunt,Uber9 was

no'putting our heads together about it. The
hearth was a real worn out thing not fit for
a hug pen..

"They put their head together, Pter, as
f - saying, aEd continued till I got a
ble haarth, which cot me tiventy dollars at
jeus, T!le j ,iWHgtlt J lva done with ex- -

penses; J was wrong, rretty soon 1 tiegan
lo lioar sly hiuls throwi, oo-- t about lile brick-

work arounid the fire-phr- not correspond-
ing with llie Irearth. t stood out for a

mouth or two atraint your aunt and the jftrls,
but they al Icngthgo.t the better of me, and I

was forced to have marbte instead of brick.
An old wooden had become so
out of character I but it was necessary to
have a marble one. The cost of this was

one hundred dollars. And ihw that
tire spirit of improvement had got a start J

there was- - no stopping place. The new
marble put to shame the old white-washe- d

walls, and they must be papered. The
wood wurk bad to be painted of course, and

to prepare it for paint sundry repairs were
necessary. While this was going on your
autit and the girls appeared quite satisfied ;

when it was done, they had no idea the old
parlor couid be made to look so spruce. But

there was only a short respite. The old
rag carpet began to raise a great dust, and I
found there would be no peace "

"Now, my dear!" said the old lady, with a
pleasant smile, accompanied with a partial
rotation of the head.

'"NoiV fatiier!5" exclaimed the girls.
"Till I got the carpet. So the new

carpet was got. That again shamed the
old furniture, und il had to be turned but and
replaced with new articles. "Now Peter
count up, my lad t'wenty dollars for the
hearth, and one hundred for the" mantle-- ,

plecear.d thirty for repairs. What ' does
" ' " '

IhatmakVi:'
"One hundred, and fifty, uncle.",
"Well, fifty far paper and 'paint-"- -

''Then fifty for a carpet and one hundred
for furniture."

"Four hundred dollars exactly."
My aunt and cousins winked at each oth-

er, and looked steadily in my uncle's face
as if to say, you have not made out your
case after all.

"Now," continued my uncle, "so much for
this one room. No sooner was the room
finished, than complaints come from all
quarters about the dining room andentry,
Long belore this I bad surrendered at dis
cretion, and handed in my submission.
The dinning-roo- cost us two hundred dol

lars, and ihe entry two more. What is that
Peter!" ' '.

"Eight hundred, uncle,'
'.'Then there was the chambers, qt least

four hundred more, to make them rhyme
with those down stairs."

"Twelve hundred."
"The outside oi the house lisd to be re-A-

paired and painted f course. two b,un- -

dred for that."
''Fourteen hundred,. "'

"TUen a piazza in front that cost two
hundred." -

Here aunt began to yawii, Letty to poke
tbe fire, and J ane to twirl over the leaves
of a book.

"A new carriage came next. That cost
two hundred dollar "

"Then there was a latvn to be laid out
and neatly tenced; a servast to be hired; par-
ties to be given occasionally; bonnet and
dresses at double tbe former cost; and a
hundred other little expenses grew out of
those, very audirons. Yes, f"eteT, I'waa' en-
tirely within bonds, when ! said it 'was two
thousand dollars." '

The opposition was silent. My aunt im-

mediately arose and guessed it as bed lime.
I was left alone With my" uncle, who was
not inclined to drop the 'subject. He was
a persevering mm, tA 'twnr (rse up what
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be undertook until he had done the work
iBorouguiy. , Eu no DrougtU out his books
and accounts, and set about making an exact
esimate of bis expenses. He tept me up till'
midnight before he git through. His con- -
etustoa was that the pair or andirons had eost

: .him twenty-fou- r hundred and rii'ty dollars!

;: ' ' Pektaaa Sees) It rn American.
,A correapondeni ot the Vuiladoijiiiia

was at Jekin, the capital of China fa
short tima ago, and what Ie saw of it, and
hew it rmrprressed fiinr, he thus describes;

On arriving at the capital of the Chinese
Empire, we find a city containing about two

s of people. Such is the estimate,
hot doubtless the calculation is made in the
osnaJ spirit of Eastern exaggeration. Be that
a tt maf, the walls are' foarleen miles' in
oiryuiference, tweaty-eigh- t feet high, twen-
ty foir feet thick at the base, and twelve at
the top. There are spacious towers all

at seventy feet distance from each
other, and at the gate ara barracks for the
soldiars, nine stories in bight. The metrop-cKe- J

divided into two parts, one inhabited
by tite Tartars--, and the other by Chinese.
Ia fetch-ther- rs a street four miles long and
one buudred aud twenty feet wide, aud the
Emperor's palaces and gardens occupy two-thir-

of the Tartar city . And all this be-

sides the suburbs, which are nearly as pop-ulou- a

as the city proper.
Pckia i strangely located as a national

capital,,! being iu a norther corner (.Iat for-t- y

deg,); and only sixty miles south of the
fatuous Chinese wall, and therefore much
exposed to northern and hostile neighbors.
Yet its fortifications are strong, and until
the vast machinery of modern artillery was

I invented, the brother of the sun and moon
was perfectly secure in his palatial balls

the walls, bastions and towers being impreg-
nable in ancient limes. If bravely manned
and defended, the Orienlial potentate, robed
in imperial purple, might have exclaimed
willi Macbeth, "Oar castle's strength will
laugh the seige lo scorn'.". Although, the
country about Pekia ia sandy and unpro-
ductive, yet provisions abound, being brought
bj tbams from all the great rivers;, and al-

so 4ith tts commerco the merchants-bein-

paiJ in money, as the capital is the chief-recipien-
t

of the revenues .of all China- - It
bo ever been rsgarded aa-- a very exclusive
plate, the presence of no foreigner being
permitted within - its wall. Bui now, the
"owsiijfl barbaruuis" :are it lair way of

tlie aacred boundaries. And it is
prubaele that tlws act, together with the
opening of Japan, may prove uu important
ctep toward tU-- inauguration of Christianity
among- tbe miliioDs wb are now benighted
iu the worse than Cimm.-ria- i darkness of
paifc- jdolalry and superstition.

Discovery of Thirty Tiiousatod iVative CbrUt- -
- - iaa oa an Indian inland.
We see it stated upon what may be con-r- e

liafUIe :. authority , that 30,001) ' Christians
ha.e recently been found upon an isksd
north'of Ce!i?ijes. It has beirn "rumored fur
a lime that there was there a Christian peo-
ple fwfgoUoh which, however,
yef posseisTedBree "Bfbies, and corrliaued
sjieadfadl ii lb fuUlaw Whenkmissiotiaries
first 'lurfided oa the island they jinet with a
school teaulter and his pupils, who repeated
in the JVIilayan tongue, "As tlie heart paiW-ci- h

after the water brooks, so panleth my
soui after, thee, O Lird." No Bibles were
found, but its most precious promises were
written upon- the bark-o- trees. They knew
tiie Apostles' Creed and the ileidelburg Cat-

echism, and the Christians customs. Twen-
ty churches and schools yet fxisted.
Through the instrumentality of pastor Held-rin-

founder of the Maldaleu Asylum al
Steinbeck, and chief patron of Inner Mis-

sions in Holland, four missionaries, who had
beeit educated wider the venerable Guesier,
were sent out, and i.003- person baptised.
This id certainly an interesting discovery.
The island oo which thsj Christians were
found belongs to the India Arcnipela- -

go. t he lAitcli tor years traa political
rule in- this region. Iti-- i nwy account for
the original introduction of Christianity a--
mong this people and (or the fact th it the
Heildelberg Catechism was still lound ia
their possession- - But still, the particular
time and circu.nstaucea in- - which' this intro-
duction took place may well challenge spe-

cial attention, and elicit investigation from
those who have the leisure and facilities for
prosecuting it. German Reform Mes.

Prauins Grapas.
The Pomological Havana, who a year or

two ago, went their death upon the exces-
sive summer pruning ot the grape, are now
hardly decided in favor of pruing at all at
least ibe opinion expressed is

as to amount alir.ot to a negative.
This shows a becoming growing wisdom,
and we'tliink'a ye'ar or two m'ore'will satis-
fy all present doubters that summer pruning
instealot being the rul-3- , should b3 the ex
ception

Our limite dcxperlence is against summer
pruning unless in particular instances pre-sent-

themselves to evory cultivator.
Our crop ol grapec, looks at present very

premising; 'the bunches eruofgood size, and
the berry full and large. ' "n at knife
been near tlieuj.

List year ye pryjr.ed. til the vir.cg except
one, pretty extensively; and although These
were covered with fine bundles, there
w,aFcarcely one properly matured; while
thcvine which was left wholly untouched,
yielded a boutuiful crop of excellent fruit.
Tbe same Cine, under ihe same treatment
or rather want of treatment, was equally
prolific in proceeding years.

We feel pretty well satisfied that exces-
sive pruning has been the worst blight that
has ever affected the grape; but as the rem-
edy 4s in everybody's hand; or more truth-
fully is simply "hands off!" we trust we
shall hereafter have less debate upon the
subject, --less action and as per conse-
quence, belter success iu the cultivation ol
this very desirable fruit. Gennantowu
Telegraph.

What is Blood)

Thousands of our readers, doubtless, have
qeen. a person bled. They have probably
observed, afterwards, that .it divide into a
ihin, watery fluid, and a thick clot, a pro-

cess wh',ch is called coagulation. Tbey
have bsea told that, though the abstra ction
of a few ounces is not very injurious, nay is
by many considered useful is cases ol fevers,
the loss of any considerable portion Is fol-

lowed by death. But here their observa-
tions, perhaps their curiosity, have ceased.

Yet there are many who may huY8 often
wondered what this blood can bo, which is
so necessary What are its
constituents! In what way is it so indis-
pensable to life? How much is there in a
Human' body! I there much waste, and if
so, bow la tho waste repaired! Is the blood
all alike! Is tbe blood of a horse, dog, or
other mere snimil, similar to that ef a mn!
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j
ST TELZO SNOOKS.

in a late numuer ot tb, paper, under too j

head oi v.oinjj w me country," J gave tne ,

reader some iiiea of bow Mrs. Snooks, the '
,

bafcy and I, pent our time in good old Con- - :

neeucut. t or more man five weeas we en--
joyed the hospitality oi our triend, and every
uay seced pleasaster lUnn it presceasor.
Airs. Snooks and I, as I related in the com-

munication referred to, are quiet people, and
have not seen much of the world. - We de-

termined, therefore, to-- visit one of the fash-

ionable place of summer resort, and see
something of it. Having "jeard of Lake
Mubopac, in Putnam county, N. Y., a quiet
sheet of no great magnitude, but of very
considerable beauty, we determined to direct
our steps thither. One bright morning, then,
a few days ago, we found ourselves on the
Harlem Railway,, a road which is as accom-

modating as a western sleamboat, stopping at
nearly every bouse on the way. From Cre-

tan Falls, one of the stations on the Rail-

way , a drive of six oaHes brought us to the
Lake.

Being plain people, as the reader has been
informed, we thought a modest boarding
house would suit u better than the splendors
of a fashionable hotel provided it was uear
enough the latter for us to observe the man-

ners and ways of the same albeit it would
be cheaper; no small consideration to Mrs.
Snooks and myself, who are not mHlionaires.
Such a place was found, and rooms procured
for us, ut a house of most excellent reputa-
tion, by a Iriend of ours at one of the hotels.
Our way, therefore, seemed all plain and

pleasant. Th stage drove up to ihe front
of the bouse. It was- - certainly aa modest
and a rustiea place as we could have desir-

ed at least as- rusfy a one, for everything
seemed going to decay. Many slats were
wanting in ihe window blinds the floors
were aneven and the carpets and oil cloths
could boast of having seen- - belter days, for
they were exceedingly fragmentary in their
character.

It was managed by a lady, whom, at the
moment of our arrival, we could not find.
However, by the politeness of a servant, we
were ebo-wn- . to our rooms. There were two
of themradjoining, on, the second ftoof ene
for Mrs. Snooks and myself, and the ether
for ihe baby's nurse. They were about the
size of respectable closets, coming in fre-

quent contact with the wall, theretore, was
a matter of unavoidable necessity, and as
they bad recently been whitewashed, we
found ourselves frequently ornaiuen-ted- wkli
lime at every point of ooutact. The hour
for dinner was fixed at one, but as punctuali-
ty was a m uter of little consequence in this
establishment, we did not get it till half-pa- st

two. We were gliown into a rather contract-
ed apartmt-it- t with low ceilings, and a table
ei!cnding the whoie length of it. As the
number ot boarders was greater than the
table was calculated the ch-air-

were 'crowded fogether in a irvanwer auyth-in-

but ogreeabje. -- jSIy.seat wa between lira.
Snooks and another lady, the 'former with a
modest boop of reasonable dimeusisoti, bit
the latter with an enormous circumference
of crinoline. Between taem I vould only
get y head out, and occasionally my right
band, by compressing ilie expvpsion on

either side of me. Tue diuner itself, bt;!t in
qiiaivtity and quality, presented a strange con-

trast with ihe excellent fare we had had in
Coiit.i eticut and it was a poor consolation

ui iikj omy ..u: io im whs n.av
we at a wore lasliiouaWe place. Of
lie tea I cauuot speak ill partioufar, except
to ' Uat we were o icu prcs.-nie- d with as
many Ulackbernes-as- wu4d partially cower a
sweetmeat ' plate oi an inch, iu-- uiainetev,
ouppv;ntli luc uiui.a lv i. i ruiwu ui iu"
pecllul disxancei from each other.

The sleeping arrangements were no better
than the commissiarat. The bed in our room
was constructed on tile old fashioned steep
roofed plan, high in the centre, and the de-

clivities on each side so steep that lo retain
one's pusilion while sleeping seemed quite
out of the question. I judge the straw with
which it was filled came out ot the ark, and
being somewhat solidified by the dampness
of that long raio spell,, has never been soft
since. ' Whether Ham used the sheets on
that occasion or not, J cannot say, but cer-taiti- ly

they were very blak. Tin bolster
was an imaginary puff, whicii, dissolved into
nothingness on the application' of the head,
and the pillows we had to stutT under the
edges of the bed to raise them up to n level
with the ridges in ihe ceutre. The roonr, 7
by 9, had ouly one window and no ventilator
over the door,' so. we. had ait in. Ioineopathic
doses ouly. Tbe mice, an animal to which
Mrs. Snooks has the dreadest aversion, kept
up their revels ell niht in the walls.

At home the buby reposes in her little crih,
aud in Connecticut th,e place of that useful
article was supplied by the. ingenuity of her
great grandmother, suggesting a large clothes
basket placed on a bench, but noic we were
completely at a ipjss, ior a coucn ior our nine
darling. Necessity ia said to be the mother
of invention, and Mrs. Snooks in a happy
liipiueov bs thought herself of our large trunk.
Taking out the upper tray she placed a pillow
in the lower one, and at more cozy or com-
fortable baby-be- d ceuld not well be imagin-
ed. Thus baby Snooks was comfortable,
but not so her pM.euts. Some change must
bemade, and that at once. Gregory's Hotel,
the best in the place a large lour story
building of graceful proportions was crow-
ed, but by interesting tbe proprietor through
one of his, best friends, a very comfortable
room was procured tor us, with three win-
dows in it. This house is' lit with gas, mari- -
faclured on tbe premises , and is one of the
best managed summer hotels, in the State.
Here the (are is abundant, varied and ex-

cellent, and the attendance by female waiters
all that could be desired. Having been built
only two years since, it has-ever- modern
improvement. Water is forced by a pump
into a large tank in the Cupola lrom whence
il is distributed by pipes through the house.
Ttie ceilings are all high and some of the
rooms very spacious. Tbe proprietor is not
too. much of a gentleman to attend to nil

guests, but is daily seed carving for them ar
rajed ip, his linen jacket and blue apron.
Thus he knows that their wants are properly
supplied, pur host is no ordinary man a
dentist by profession, and no mean performer
either an excellent carpenter and builder-sev- eral

promt ue lit, edifices besides this House
testifying to his skill and now one of the
most popular hotel proprietors that I have
ever known the head of an orderlv and well
arranged bouse.

The Lake itself is a fine sheet of water.
Without the grandeur of Lake G&rffe, with
its everlasting hills towering to heaven, il
yet posseses a quiet beauty of its own that is
very attractive, it is distant from New
York about 60 miles and occupies an ele-
vated position, surrounded with gentle emin-
ences, which slope down to the water's edge.
It Is one of tbe scurces of tbe Croton River,

so that denizens of our great city, who come
here, do not suffer from a change of water,
It i nearly circular in shape, and shout two
miles in diameter. It contains several islands,
two of which are of considerable size. The
j egl Bfackberry Island, is chiefly cete- -
brale(1 ior .h. abundance of the berries, from

which it derive its name, i he otner, canea
pUrea !ro!n jta rugsed. rocky surface, is a

u.,sri ii.rt r,orlo rir-u1- and

comaioi e eeveral acres. It is a favorite
irc8or. (or vicaics and parlies. But :he n..ble
coast around the Lake abounds in convenient
places for landing as well as romantic walks,
when once yon are ashore. A small Island,
containing less than an acre, originally call
ed "Beauty, was some years since despoiled

of its attractions by a fire kindled by a pic-

nic party, and which spread in the soil sever-

al days before it was discovered. It was
soon a scorched and scarred mass. Vegeta-

tion is again beginning to appear, but it will
be many years ere it will regain its original
loveliness.

Sail boats, generally the private property
of visitors, are gliding over the water, while
a legion of row boats interpersed, add variety
to- - tte scene. When my friend Wheeler
first came here, tweniy-tw- o years ago, there
was only one small house in this vicinity, and

he was its first visiter. The h juse consist-
ed of one story and an attic. A ladder led
up to-th- attic, whrciv was drawn np after
them, by those ascending it, for security.
The morning abolutiuns were performed in
ihe Late. After a while, a wash stand was
procured, but unfortunately it had only three
legs however, by placing it against ihe
wall it stood very well. Few persons had
been either o or tn ihe Luke. Its waters.
had rarely been disturbed since the canoe Of I

the red man had sped over its surface since
thela.t of theftiahopacs went to the

. ...
ot me uoou Spirit.

Now bow changed! Fashion here holds
1 rer high mval and wields the sceptre of
a mas: cxaclin and despotic sovereign. Dres- -

singon the part of ihe ladies is carried to near-

ly aa great an extent 83 at Saratoga. One
lady who was here a month appeared in a
different dress every day. The conversation
of some of these young ladies is largely
spiced with adjectives and hyperbole. In the
lanuae of Timothy Titcomb, ra pretty
dres3 is perfectly splendid, and a disagreea-
ble peFn perfectly hateful. A young
man of respectable parts and manly bearing
'such a magniticent tellow.'" Neither are
the little oaths of . "O, mercy," "inyi gra-
cious," "my and other kin-

dred expressions, wanting in the conversation
of tht-u- refined and most aristocratic f emales.
tn Saturday uigfit the Young America ar-

rives I rum the city and are welcomed by the
bttlie. Each year brings? forth some new to
ken or badge of this sect the moa-- t prevailing !
insignia of- the present year seems to be a
straw hat wisb a-- light blue ribbon round it.
The most approved are those ho have the
most hair on their faces, and if to this can be
added a somewhat broken aseetu idiating
a Sjrtign ori-iu- , so oiuci tins better.

The- - Lake holds out its sweetest attraction
a rearly-- d bu aii, this class are. .then
Iuclied in eiiiniber. In fact The mot fash-

ionable ladisare rarely seen at all except at
evening, when, they com out on the Piazza
for iheir evening promenade.

Of course there is a large class of inde-

pendent minds, both male aud female, who
are ut coti'.roild by external influences-- .

To such no place could be more delightlu-- i as
a summer resort. The largest liberty is al- -

lowed ttt such, and they do-- uot fail to avail '

hemseives of it
Mrs. Snooks and the baby are ont tbe wa-

ter just as much ag circumstances will per-

mit, and the little luce1 oi" ihe latter is fairly
tanned to the weather. Baby

Snooks ha little regard for drfess, and is wil-

ling to go-o- iu any attire that may be most
convenient. Nor is siie any more particu-

lar about trie time, for she is- - ready at-- all
hours lor a cruise. A-- kind friend, who hag-on-

ot Francis' Metallic Lie Boats, has
generously placed it at our disposal durireg
the period of our stay, and a very beautiful
affair it is, not only the must beautiful boal
here, but tbe most beautilul I have ever seen.
It is cushioned and arpeted in a style of
great luxuriance, while an awning stretched
overhead protects us from ihe rays of the
sun. An American flag floats to the breeze
at one extremity, and a streamer bearing the
name of the boat, at the other. .

... A more comfortable or happier party is
seldom seen here (or anywhere else) than
Mrs. Snooks, the baby, the nurse and myself,
as we bound over the waters iu this elegant
boat. Tbe baby has a great admiration of
the American flag that floats oyer us, but
whbllier it arises from a love of country or a
love 01" bright colors, I cannot say, but as it
is fair to'ppt the best construction on every-

thing we vyiii conclude it to' be the former.

The air has a very soporific effect on the
baby, for pretty soon Cer big blue eyes begin
to wiuk, and finally Ibey close altogether,
not to open again tor anotfber hour; bo we
will take her back to the hotel.

Just before dinner it has been my habit
to row off to a distant part of the Lake,
where a fine beach offers great inducements
for bathing. Here on a warm dav it is both
delightful and refreshing to luxuriate in the
clear blue waters.

A few evenings since we were to have
bad a grand celebration to commemorate the
laying of the Atlantic Cable. All day ihe
young people were busy preparing, and they
went into ihe work with a zest that ujd them
much credit.

Boat loads of evergreens and holly were
brought in, from which wreaths and stars and
other decorations were manufactured in quan-
tities. On one long sheet of canvass was
curiously worked by sewing on laurel leaves
the'wOrds Cyrus W. Fielu, and on another
Victoria. ' These were put on the oppo-
site walls of the large dining-roo- while on
every side were evergreens; beautifully fes-

tooned 611 the walls. 'A, messenger was dis-

patched to the city for the fije works. Then
there was to be a bop Inside and thefireworks
without. But as evening cair,e o.n it was evi-

dent that on acccunlof an approaching storm
the display of the latter Would have to be
postponed. The bop came off to the satis-
faction of all engaged in it, (Mrs. Snook and
I were not), while natural fireworks', far
more grand and brilliant' than those brought
from New York, illuminated the heavens.
We had a storm of fearful grandeur, wind
and rain, thunder and lightning, all conspired
each on the grandest scale, to make the night
one long to he remembered. But through
it all the dance went 00 till tho

"Wee short hour ayoat lbs twal.

when peace and quiet was restored and the
wearied dancers sought repose.

One of the drawbacks of a sojourn here,
is the absence of the Sabbath privileges en
joyed at home and during oiif visit to Con
necticut. There is a VmaU'church near this
of the Methodist persuasion, "and last Sab
bath I heard two very excellent 'discourses
from the preacher here at this time;' but Quire
is frequently only one service on the Sabhath

cuuut for the suddea appearance of the dis- - This is from a New York paper, and se

iu this hitherto healthy neighborhood, I fers to the Harrison properly, which wa
the most plausible of which is, thai it was! purchased by Cyprit-- Ricaud, a free man
introduced by a vagraul who appeared in the j "f Color, of our parish. If the property con-siree- ts

on Thursday afternoon, and represen-- ; taiued as many acre a stated above, it
ted himself as from the Eastern Shore of j would have brought nearer a million and a
Maryland. ColumbiaiPein.Spy. .quarter than a quarter of a million. On

The disease, Psora, is highly contagious, ! the c'ra"y , the land, we believe, coinpris-an- d

is supposed 10 depend upon a minute in- - ed son,e W-e- n hundred acres, and there
wer! abuu, ,'u'"Jr,"d elaves of aU sizes,sect burrowing in the skiu; borne have re-- !

t lars '" 1"" re!" of Jiadame C. Klcaud'sgarded the insect as a consequence, and not j

the cause, of the disease. This disease con- - ! Potation, and the two plantation are uow

sists of an eruption of minute vcsciclc. ! u''"ei! by that fY- - "i probably do com-wlnc- h

are commonly rendered more iuflamed j Pne tbe number of ucresof laud and slaves
b'v scratching. They generally in ike their - i'o" stated , making ll.em doubtless, tho

n i
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first appearance between the fingers, or
the bend of the wrift, aud olteu spread

0Uier Parw OI lt"i uu0-v- - spei unv vwicn

Cieeiiuues is iitgiectcu.
This disease usualy breaks out in school

bouses, o:teii attacking an entire school bal.
fore its presence is suspected, Il is vulgar-- I

ly known us the

A Candid A detail in
Gov. Hammond, of Sju'Ii Carolina, in. one

of his receu; speeches, said:
"All the opposition measures of ichicli tte

South has complained of in the thirty
years, she herself inaugurated. Washington
anu jeuerson, in me niatie. oi oiavery, set
the evil example. Tne North borrowed it
from them. The bank of the United Stales
originated with tbe Saulh. The un-

der same of our leadintj men., was gud fathe.
ol the tariff, nd il wbjj the same with th
internal improvements. Then tf the SkrulM
has done those things and undunc them, has
she nit the poicar, if still united, to corral?'

This is all true. Yasliin;jton and Jeffer-
son initiated tUe great principle liich now
lies at the basis of the Republican parly.
They were the first to give practical effect
to ihe idea that Congress possessed st'eme
power over' the Territories, and that power
should be exerted to keep out Slavery. But l

'

what was initiated by Washington and Jef.
I'erson. is now repudiated by Hammond and
Buchanan. Alb. Eve. Journal.

Contracts roa Hogs- - We learn from
the Cincinnati Price Current that contracts
are being made for hogs in Indiana and lyec,-luck- y

at 4$4 25 gross which Is equal to 5

758 net, delivered there. There is aid
to be a very general opirtiori prevailing

country dealers, owini; to the back-

ward atate ol the corn crop, that prices will
rule higher the coming season, though pack-

ers think if price open a high as last year
the rcauit will be even more disastrous- -

New Orleans, Aug. 30. Tbe deaths j

from yellow fever ou Saturday were fifty- - '

seven. The total number ol deaths last
'

week were tvir hundred and t?.wifS us. ''


